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Higher Truck
Fees Held Up

UntU Vote
j E. D. Friend, of near Alvo. were

Judge Chappell at Lincoln tors in Murdock, guests at the home
Suspends License. Bat Safety

Measures Hold.

Nebraska truck drivers will not
be required to pay the increased reg-
istration that was provided for in
the law passed by the last legislature,
the measure as far as the licenses
apply being suspended by District
Judee Chappell at Lincoln. Friday.

There was no suspension of the
safety measures that are a part of
the law. however. Judge Chappell
holding that these are in effect and
not effected by the fact that the law
would be passed on by the voters at
the election in 1932.

Truck operators of the state had
called for a referendum on the reg-
ulatory measure. S. F. 33. by Schep-ma- n

of Falls City, which was pass-
ed over the veto of Governor Bryan.
The bill proposed to increase regis-
tration rates from commercial trucks
freni 25 to 50 per cent.

Chappell held that the truck oper-
ators will not be required to pay the
fes on next January, but will be re
quired immediately to comply with :

the safety regulations
The law, as passed, provides that

trucks loaded to the extent of five
tons shall travel at a speed not
greater than 35 miles an hour, shall
not be wider than eight feet, longer
than 50 feet (with trailer nor high-
er than 12 feet. It is also required i

that the trucks have a rear vision
mirror.

The increased fees which were sus-
pended pending the referendum
would have required payment of
from ?10 to a maximum of $225 for
registration.

SECOND BSITT TRIAL BEGINS

Lincoln. Nov. 30. A jury to try
Jack Britt again on the charge of
participating in the 2,500,000 Lin-
coln National bank robbery wa-form- rd

in district court here Mon-
day afternoon, and attorneys made
opening statements.

A jury disagreed on Britt's guilt
last month.

C Attorney Max Towle told
the j'iry seven witnesses would iden-
tity Kritt as one of the robber pans
which loored the bank Sept. IT. 1930.
Defense attorneys asserted Britt was
in East St. Louis, his home, the day
c f t lie holdup.

Britt vas arrested at East St. Louis
'ii'vmer nlong with Howard Lee

and Thomas O'Connor, both of whom
have been convicted on similar
charges and sentenced to 25 years
imprisonment.

PAM
HEADACHES

j

NEURITIS
j

NEURALGIA, COLDS
j

Whenever you have some nagging ache
i

or pain, take some tablets of Bayer
Aspirin. Relief is immediate!

There's scarcely ever an ache or pain
that Bayer Aspirin won't relieve and
riever a time when you can't take it.

The tablets with the Bayer cross are
always safe. They will not depress the
heart, or otherwise harm you. Use them
as often as they can spare you any pain
or discomfort. Just be sure to buy the
renuine. Examine the box. Beware of
imitations. j

Aspirin is the trade-ma- rk of Bayer j

manufacture of manoaceticacid ester of
salicylicacid I

DOCK ITEMS

Miss Marie Ostbloom was a guest
of her father Thanksgiving day.

Wilma Knosp was absent from
school most of last week with ear
trouble.

Henry Towle of Douglas spent
Thanksgiving day with his sister,
Urs. McHugh and family.

Carl and Miss Hilda Baumgartner
were home from their school duties
for the Thanksgiving holidays.

Mrs. Merrill Gillespie arrived here
last week from Chicago, where she
has been for the past several weeks.

The Gail McDonald family of
Hampton spent Thursday with Mrs.
Hannah McDonald and other rela-
tives.

Business called Victor Thimgan to
Omaha on Wednesday of last week.

1 he making the trip over to the big
tcwn in his auto.

Loretta Ruge and Hilda Schlaphoff
came in from Wesleyan Wednesday
evening to spend the week end holi
days with their parents

Emil Kuehn was looking after
some business matters at and near
L'lysses on Wednesday of last week
and during the remainder of the
week

Henry Cat sen. manager of the Mur-doc- k

elevator, was tailed to Omaha
.'ast Wednesday to look after some
business matters in connection with
the elevator.

On last Wednesday. Mr. and Mrs.

of their daughter, Mrs. Eddie Craig
and husband.

There will be held tonight the reg-

ular monthly meeting of the Four
q.iare Extension club. An account of

an extra meeting held last Monday
evening, will be found elsewhere in
this paper.

J. H. Buck, when not employed
otherwise, has been at the blacksmith
shep. engaged in the manufacture of
furniture for the home, having just
rmpleted a very fine trunk for the

storage of bedding, which he is tak-
ing to his home.

and Helen and Bryan and
Florence were over to Lincoln last
Wednesday afternoon, where they
were visiting with friends and also
ioing pome Christmas shopping as
well, they driving over during the af-

ternoon in their car.
Word comes via Dr. and Mrs. L. D.

Lee of the very fine progress which
Mrs. W. E. Newkirk. mother of Mrs.
Lee. is making at the hospital, and
the hope is entertained that it will
lot be long now until she can be up
and also be able to leave the hos
pital.

Doretta Schlaphoff and Mary Kath-
arine McHugh came out from Omaha
Wednesday evening to spend the holi-
day (Thanksgiving with the home
folks. Several of their girl friends
gathered at the McHugh home and
whiled away, the evening at music
and bridge. -

Miss Mary Catherine McHugh, who
is takine nurse training at the Uni-
versity hospital in Omaha, and where
she is making pood progress, was a
visitor at home for Thanksgiving day
and enjoyed the visif with her moth-
er as well as with her many friends
in Murdock. returning to her studies
on Monday of last week.

The Thanksgiving season was prop-
erly celebrated at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. J. A. Bauer when their
daughter and husband. Mr. and Mrs.
"Mau.!e Twiss. of Louihville. and Miss
Wanda Jane Robinson, their grand-
daughter, of Lincoln, were their
quests foi the occasion and when the
home was one of pleasure and bright-
ness and the event was most thor--c

nchly enjoyed by all.
The Ladies Aid Society of the Evan-

gelical church of Murdock met last
Wednesday afternoon with Mrs. Fred
Buell, where they were very pleasant-
ly entertained and where they did
good work for the church as well as
enjoying the afternoon very pleas- -
antly. They were very delightfully

i tained and served with a very
fine lunc heon whic h added much to
the pleasures of the afternoon.

Thanksgiving at Murray
Theie was a merry crowd of some

ten people from Murdock who were
ver to. Murray on Thanksgiving day

notwithstanding the storm raged, for
they made the trip in the big school
bus of W. O. Gillespie and enjoyed
the goinir and comintr as well as the
fine dinner which the ladies of the
Christian church served. Among those
who attended the dinner were Mr.
rMd Mrs. W. O. Gillespie. Merle Gil-- i
lespie and wife. W. T. Weddell and
family and Willard McXamara. of
Fairmont, who has been visiting here
for som time with his aunt and
uncle, W. O. Gillespie and wife.

Studying Great Artists
Four Square county extension club

held an extra meeting on Monday
evening. November 30th, for further
s.udy of artists and their paintings.
C.vot. Turner, Rembrandt. Romney
and De Vinci were studied. Seventeen
members and nine visitors attended,
the latter being members of the
Girls' "Come-Again- " club.

Soy Gorthey Ge,ts Kadio
One day last week Roy Gorthey

purchased a new seven tube all elec-tii-- r;

radio of the Crosley make and is
I wf 11 pleased with the work which the
new machine is doing in the way uf
rrception and tone. The Crosley radio
line is handled by Paul Stock.

Betum to North
During the fall. James Heineman,

Miltcn and Carl Hotlzel, all nephews
of Henry Heineman. and who make
their home at Hitchcock, South Da-

kota, have been in the vicinity of
Murdock picking corn, in which line
they have found a good deal of work
to do. With the bad weather which
came on Thanksgiving day and . fol-
lowing1 when they could tot work,
they departed for their bora ia th
iiarth..HoweverJ.tlieyiaisht.Jia8 con--

timied-t- work- - when the snow had
disappeared. ' They stopped at Platts- -
mouth for a short visit-wit- h Bobby
Hunter before continuing on their
way home.

Enjoyed Nice Time
On Thursday evening of last week

there was held at the Callihan church
a "Friendly" social, which was a get-togeth- er

meeting for all the members
of the church as well as their
friends. One feature of the very
pleasant occasion was a program
given by the Mission band, which was
under the direction of Mrs. William
Stock, who is a most capable musical
director.

Son Gladdens Home
At the home of Mr. and Mrs. Guy

Miller in Elmwood, there arrived on
last Sunday a son which was born to
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Smith. Mrs. Smith
being formerly Miss Ruth Miller,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George Mil-
ler, who were making their home at
Winterset, Iowa, for a time, but who
recently moved back to Murdock and
are located in the place where they
were before. All is joy over the ar-

rival of the young man and who with
the mother is gttting along very nice-
ly.

Undergoes Operation
Mrs. William Meyers, formerly

Miss Marguerite McDonald, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. O. E. McDonald, has
been suffeiing for some time with a
complication of diseases and while at
times she was feeling fine, at other
times .she would suffer very severely.
It was decided that she enter the
Nicholas-Sen- n hospital for relief by
an operation. When it was found by

clinic that she had a tumor as well
as trouble with the appendix, it was
thought best to undergo the opera-
tion. The mother was with the daugh-
ter last Tuesday during the ordeal
and following- which she rallied nice-
ly, but is still at the institution.

Passed a Meeting
The Come Again club, the hustling

young women who are endeavoring to
make Christmas a season of real cheer,
did not hold their regular meeting, as
they accepted an invitation as visitors
to meet with the Four Square club,
where they all enjoyed a very fine
t?nie. They will meet this (Monday)
evening, and are again calling atten-
tion to the matter of all who can give
some toy such as a doll for some one
who has none and slim chances of get-
ting one. They will be pleased to call
for all such toys if notified.

Have Excellent Location
The new cafe which has just moved

to the eld bank building, is now very
finely located and have an excellent
place and are well appointed and are
enjoying a good business. All who
have been fortunate enough to enjoy
cne of the excellent meals which are
served by this institution can testify
to their being very fine.

Entertained foe Thanksgiving
""Mr. and Mr. Wm. RIkli entertain-

ed at their country home on Thanks-
giving day and had as their guests
for the occasion. Henry Heinemann
and wife and as well Messrs. James
Heinemann. Carl and Melvin Hoelzel,
all of Hitchcock. South Dakota. Ber-nic- e

and Lillian Ahldinger. of Hunt-
ley, who wtre visiting for a number
of days at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Heinemann. all enjoying the
day at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Rikli.

Parents Both Better
Mrs. Frank Reister. who has been

caring for her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
John Seheel. reports they are both
better. The mother was able to be
up during the first of last week and
is getting along nicely. The father,
who has been making good improve-
ment, is getting along nicely, but
keeps the cooks hustling to provide
him wish something to eat. as with
his improvement, he is acquirinjr a
very fint appetite. It is fine that they
both are getting along so nicely.

IN SERIOUS CONDITION

Mrs. William Myers, of Ashland,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. O. K. Mc-

Donald of Murdock, is at the Nich-
olas Senn hosrital at Omaha in very
serious condition, having undergone
a severe operation and which hifs
proven very trying on the patient.
Mrs. Myers is a granddaughter of
Mrs. Myra McDonald of Murray and
Mrs. Joseph Kelly of this city, and
niece of Mrs. Charles Ault and Mrs.
Emil Koukal of this city.

CLAIMS DECEPTION TRIED

Washington A democratic "con-
spiracy to deceive ttie people as to
the effects of the Smoot-Hawle- y tar-
iff" was charged Thursday by Sen-
ator Smoct. one of its r.uthors. The
chairman of the finance committee,
in a lengthy statement, said democra-
tic leaders "refuse to face the facts"
and instead "are trying to bolster
up their arguments for an assault
upon American protective duties in
this critical period by hysterical' ap-
peals to prejudice and ignorance and
by copious use of misleading data."

"Foreign importers are steadily
encroaching upon the American mar-
ket at a time when domestic indus-
try is crippled and millions ere un-
employed." he said. "I defy any one
to disprove that fact. But the dem-
ocratic leaders will not meet that is-

sue. They prefer to keep their heads
in the clouds of theory, disdaining
to contemplate the actual conditions
with which the American people are
confronted."

FINE CHESTER WHITE BOAR

I have a fine one year old regis-
tered Chester .White boar for sale.
Immune from Cholera. An excellent
animal. See or write to

WM. LINDNER.
d32td-2t- w Murray, Vebr.

Try a JoarnAl WaaUAd.
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BOWELS
need watching

Let Dr. Caldwell help whenever your
child is feverish or upset; or has caught
cold.

His simple prescription will make that
bilious, headachy, cross boy or girl
comfortable, happy, well in just a few
hours. It soon restores the bowels to
healthy regularity. It helps "break-up- "
a cold by keeping the bowels free from
all that sickening mucus waste.

You have a famous dodor's word for
this laxative. Dr. Caldwell's record of
having attended over 3500 births with-
out the loss of one mother or baby is
believed unique in American medical
history.

Gel a bottle til Dr. Caldwell's Syrup
Pepsin from your drugstore and have
it ready. Then you won't have to worry
when any member of your family is
headachy, bilious, gassy or constipated.
Syrup Pepsin is pood for all ages. It
sweetens the bowels: increases appetite

makes digestion more complete.

Dr. W. B. Caldwell's

SVRUP PEPSI N
A Doctor's Fpmily Laxative

r? r m.rarmer oeuer
Off than Skill-

ed Yorker'

Duncan Marshall, Canadian Agricu-
lturalist Advices "Stay

Out of Debt."

Chicago, Dec-- . 3. The farmer is
better off than the skilled worker in
times of economic depression, said
Duncan Marshall of Toronto, former
Canadian agricultural commissioner,
in a luncheon address today.

"The farmer knows lie will nrv-- r
be in th army of the unemployed."
he said, "all he needs to find a job
is to walk out the i..:ck door of hi.;
home, and he has one."

Prize winners of the national 4-- H

club boys end girls congress were
gues's with him rt a Kiwanis club
farm program.
' His advice to the farmer was to
stay nut of debt.

"While farming" Is the most inde-
pendent business in the world." said
Marshal!, "nothing will do more to
take away this independence thr.n
getting into debt. The trouble is
that we have all wanted to go too
fast, with the result tBat when tinie
got had many of us ecu I I not wallow
out of the debts we assumed when
prosperity was with us.

Farmer and city man, he sa:d.
might each own a 10 thousand dol-

lar home.
Roth investments are homes." ha

said, "but the one provides a living,
while the other produres enly inter-
est and taxes. One of the good re-

sults of the depression is that it
proved to the farmer th? desirability
of farm life." World-Heral- d.

LIBRARY NOTES

The reading cf the school children
is showing great progress. Four
rooms entered in the banner contest
were 100 per cent in their reading
for the first quarter. The reading
for the contest second quarter is
startirg off with a great deal cf
friendly rivalry.

Favorite books in the Freshman
class have been Long Trail by Ham-
lin Garland and Sunny by Will
James. The latter is proving so pop-
ular as did Smoky by the same an-

ther. These are all stories of west-
ern life and very good ones, which
older people could enjoy. to:.

The Library is grateful to the
American Legion Auxiliary for a
money gift which-mad-e it possible to
buy a much needed reference book.
This is Living Authors by Dillv-tant- e.

and it will be n Invaluable
help in the work of English classes.

Book week displays have been
taken down but we hope that many
people saw in them titles of books
they will want to' read. There were
two displays in store windows, on"
of bocks on the American Indian and
the other books of general travel
and history. In the Library were
two interesting displays, one cen-
tered about a castle, and the other
about a lovely Japanese scene which
Miss Leonard made.

The Thanksgiving di-pl- ay had as
its title "Plenty" and showed three
Puritan men and two PuritBB wom-
en in the proper setting. The cos-
tumes of the little men end women
were made by Doris Rager.

Users of the Library will find it
interesting and worth their time to
watch for the different displays the
librarians put out. Books that would
otherwise . be missed are often
brought - to one's attention in that
way.

FOR SALE

Hampshire boars. Telephone 2213.
n30-4td4t- w MYRON WILES.

Have your CLristm&s cards printed
or engraved now, the Bates Book &
Gift Stop has a large Jine that you
can select Iron. Exclusive - designs
for the holiday season.

Jury Finds for
Louisville Bank

in Damage Suit
Long Drawn Out Case of Mrs. Tille

McCaity vs. Bank of Commerce
Decided Friday.

The damage suit of Mrs. Tillie
McCarty of Louisville, against the
Back of Commerce of that place, was
terminated Friday afternoon at 3

o'clock when it was given to the jury,
who some two hours later returned
a verdict finding for the defendant
bank.

This action is one in which Mrs.
McCarty asked damages in the sum
of $5,000 as the result of a former
action in which the Bank of Com-
merce had sought the collection of
a note against Mrs. McCarty and
which she denied having signed or
received any' consideration. Iu the
first case Mrs. McCarty was the vic-

tor in the trial in the district court
and later the case was affairmed by
the supreme court at Lincoln.

The present trial covered from
Tuesday to Friday, a great deal of
the time being taken up with the
testimony of handwriting experts
who were called upon to testify for
both the plaintiff and the defendant
on the question of the signatures of
Robert McCarty. deceased husband of
the plaintiff, whose hand it was con-

tended had written the note which
had been the basis of the former ac-

tion.

Vote on Dry Law
in the House at

Coming Session
Republican Leaders Yield to Clamor

cf Members of the Wet Bloc
Piomise Change in Rules

Washington House republicans
yielded Thursday to the persistent
clamor of the wet bloc for a change
in rules of procedure which will per-
mit a vote on prohibition at the com-
ing session. Meeting in party con-
ference they have agreed to support
an amendment to the rules under
which any piece of legislation can oe
brought to a roll call if 145 members
sign a petition asking that this ds
done. Present rules require 21 S sign-
ers.

With democratic leaders of the
house and chieftains of both parties
in the senate agreeable, a vote on
the perennial prohibition issue sems
assured in both branches. The drys,
confident of numerical superiority,
are ready for it. The wets have no
delusions of victory. Their goal is to
have the attitude of all members of
congress definitely on record before
next year's general elections.

The independents long have fret-
ted under the present stringent house
rules. As they stand now. the speak-
er, the majority floor leader and the
chairman of the rules committee
have been able to say what bills and
resolutions would receive action.
While the republicans were meet-
ing democratic house leaders got to-
gether to discuss the question of
rule changes and agreed to sponsor
a rule even more liberal than that of
the republicans.- - Representative Crisp
of Georgia was designated to "pre-
sent a program at the party caucus
on Saturday. He favors a minimum
requirement of 100 signatures.

Senator Norris, a leading dry. said
he was willing to let prohibition
come to a vote in the judiciary com-
mittee, of which he Is chairman. He
added, however, he regarded such a
move as a "waste of time."

We are confronted with problems
of vastly greater importance than
prohibition, namely unemployment,"
he said. "I think it is a waste of
time, to think about this congress re-

pealing or modifying national pro-
hibition."

Senator Fess. who also speaks for
the drys. reiterated that he welcomed
a showdown on the issue.

Altho a bloc of democrats headed
by Representatives Kayburn of Texas,
plans to resist all efforts to modify
the rules at the caucus, it was freely
predicted by other party leaders that
a liberalized program would be
adopted.

The house independents meet Fri-
day to formulate their legislative
program. Representaf ive La Guar-di-a

of New York, one cf the group's
leaders, said this would be designed
to improve economic conditions. An-
other st. Represen-
tative Clancy of Michigan, said "a

Here so much better care can be
given than in the home because this
hospital is equipped for all emergen-
cies. It is quiet and restful and you
are under the care of nurses whose
years of training and experience have
made them with all illness.

Here the best doctors that can be
obtained are located and are secured
at a second's notice. When it is neces-
sary to be under the care of a doctor
with attending nurses think of the
PARK HOSPITAL in Omaha.

At the Park you are as-
sured of .the bet possible care and
attention. Everything is kjept tcrvpu-louil- y

cleaa apd unitary at all ti&at.
and .there Is an air of cheerfulness

Iireetas art Faraeirs
iupply

1216 Farnam Street

Omaha,

This is the day and age when the
public demands not only service, but
the best in quality at a reasonable
price. Thoroughly conversant with
the general conditions of the country
and with a wide experience in their
particular field of endeavor, the man-
agement of the Breeders & Farmers
Supply Co. has been able to render an
invaluable service to the people of
Nebraska and Iowa in their line, that
has not only proven satisfactory, but
is winning thei.i new customers
uai'y. Prompt service at the most
leasonable price pcssible has been the
guiding influence of their policies
and it ha3 brought them trade from
all the surrounding territory.

The management and assistants
aro n en of long and practical experi-e;u- c

in this business. They are thor-
oughly conversant with every detail.

i wet house after the elections of 1932 l is (II. ). Nebraska, asking the sen- -'

is absolutely assured." Clancy, a re- - ate to empower the committee to 11-- !
publican, admitted the wets will not amine all papers, banking accounts
have a majority in the congress con- -

vention Monday. State Journal.

PREDICT FARM BOARD QUIZZ

Washington. Nov. 30. President
Hoover's hope to avoid a congression-
al battle over the federal farm board
was dimmed Monday when Republi-
can leaders conceded the probability
of a senate inquiry into farm relief
activities.

Admission of farm board officials
to lo.-s-es of $225,000,000 of the gov-

ernment's revolving farm relief fund
served to redouble the demand for a
thorough investigation of their ex-

penditures.
Senate leaders also were incensed

over Falaiie.s paid officials of the
board's subsidiary organizations and
the tremendous brokerage charges
paid to the wheat and cotton subsid-
iaries.

Protests from independent mer-
chants and commission exchanges
against federal loans to cooperatives
also accentuated the demand for an
investigation. Independent merchants
charged they were being "driven to
the wall" 1 y the government's finan-
cial discrimination in favor of co-

operatives.
Senate hearings were handicapped

by the agriculture committee's lack
of power to subpena books or papers
of the farm board and its subsid-
iaries. Consequently, a resolution
was being prepared by Senator Nor- -

Many of us would like to own a
car a real car; you have the make
in mind and so have we. the only
thing that keeps us from realizing
this dream is that we do not seem
able to afford a new car of the style
we want. The only logical solution
of this problem is a good used car
of the style and price we can afford.

The West Side Used Car company,
operated by Bill Stella can

sell to anyone who wants a
real serviceable machine for pleasure

r business purposes and believe us,
this firm gives real car values.

Now here is the program call
over at the West Side Used Car Co.
and tee them. Tell them what kind
of a car you want and how much
money you want to pay for it. Out of
the many cart- - that they have on
hand it is almost a certainty that
your order can be filled. These are
facta that have come to us from satis-
fied customers and we feel sure that
they .will be gratefully received by
our community.

about it that is always an aid to
speedy

The building itself is so construct-
ed as to secure perfect free circulation
of air and the maximum amount of
sunshine. This is true of either the
wards or the private rooms. They are
all well lighted and cheerful. It is
an institution of which the people of
this community may be justly proud.

More people are realizing every
year the intrinsic value of the local
hospital. The confusion in the home
incident to sickness there and its ef-

fect upon the patient are marked and
they know that they are not only bet-
ter off in the hospital.-bu- t that the
facail7 at hema-a- r rlieTd asd can
go spout 'ttvLr bujlM In a as
frame of mind, becaui of the affici- -

0EapaBV
Phone 9995

Nebraska
They are among the fortmost busi-
ness men in Omaha and have aided
in the of this section of
the state.

The Breeders & Farmers Supply Co.
i.s not only a well equipped and ex-
pertly operated concern, but it is also
th biggest industrial and commer-
cial organization of its particular
kind in the community and is able to
render the kind of service necessary
t"1 the c n ward progress of the com-
munity.

In publishing this review of busi-
ness nrms. we ate glad to compliment
tiiis concern on the excellent manner
with which it conducts its business
aid upon i's progressive and public
fpirittd policies.

Wt wisa to refer the Breeders &
ra:i:!-i- Supply Co. to our farmer
readers as one of the distinctive lea-tu- ns

cf the eohii.K r:fal efficiency of
this part of the state.

' and records of the board and its
allies.

ERYATI LEAVES TODAY
FOR GAME AT DENVER

Lincoln, Dec. 3. Governor Bryan
will combine business with pleasure
Thursday as he motors to Denver for
the Colorado char-
ity football game Saturday.

The governor will look over sev-

eral hundred miles of highway be-
tween Lincoln and the Nebraska bor-
der to determine 1932 needs in high-
way woik.

The governor and L. E. Gunder-so-n.

university bursar, will leave
Lincoln at 7 a. m. Thursday. They
will be guests of Governor W. II.
Adams.

WANTED $2.000

I want to borrow $2.o00.0o for
years. Will give first mortgige on
Cass county real estate. Abundant
security.

MRS. GERTIE BECKNER.
td. Murray, Nebr.

Christmas is drawinq nearer
every day. Do not put off buying
your qifts until the last minute.
Stores are open evenings and you
can shoo leisurely now, whereas if
you wait to the last minute you'l!
miss half the joy of giving.

One last word as a Fendoff before
you call on them. t) not go ovt
vith the idea that you are dealing
with an ordinary second hand enr
firm. They are not in the business
of making flowery promises or offer-
ing fictitious values as many dialers
of ut-e- cars do. They are c.n the job
to represent a motor car as it is, so
don't expect to Ik fooled. You will
set not only what you want, but dol-
lar for dollar value and exactly what
they tell you you are buying. They
guarantee what they Kay and are a
good reliable concern to do bufcinfss
with. If you buy a used car from
the West Side I'sed Car company,
you will be satisfied and pleased
with the value you receive.

In dosing, we might say The West
Side Ufed Car Co. buys used cars.
They also have a stock of used bat-
teries. Their specialty is installing
auto glass while you wait. Mr. Bill
Stella maintains his place for eiptrt
general auto repairing and tow-i- :i

I service and is open 2 4 hours.

cnt and satisfactory care their loved
ones are receiving In the Park hon-pita- l.

Those in charge here have had
long and scientific training in hen-pit- al

work and do not tolerate any
on the part of anyone

employed in the institution.
Dr. Fletcher is a known specialist

on blood poisoning cases as well as
post operative infections. If one is
not careful one can get blood poison-
ing from a cut. a bruise or, even
from a gun shot. It .is a well known
fact that Dr. Fletcher has not lott u.

tingle cabe of blood poisoning: (or the
past twenty years.

It is "i'h w yiw
th HOSPITAL in Ossah hoa- -
orabla mention la this- - reviaw.

WEST SIDE
USED CAM CO,

5638 Center Street Phone Walnut 0278

Omaha, Nebr

conscient-
iously

convalescence.

Atlantic

development

Aggie-Nebras- ka

incompetency

pleauxe..that

THE PAIREC HOSPITAL
One of Omaha's Most Valued Institutions

Located at 4025 Izard Street Phone Walnut 7893 OMAHA. NEBRASKA

Specialists in Blood Poisoning Cases

familier

Hospital


